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Effects of woody elements on simulated canopy reflectance:
implications for forest chlorophyll content retrieval
Abstract
An important bio-indicator of actual plant health status, the foliar content of chlorophyll a and b (Cab),
can be estimated using imaging spectroscopy. For forest canopies, however, the relationship between the
spectral response and leaf chemistry is confounded by factors such as background (e.g. understory),
canopy structure, and the presence of non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV, e.g. woody
elements)--particularly the appreciable amounts of standing and fallen dead wood found in older forests.
We present a sensitivity analysis for the estimation of chlorophyll content in woody coniferous canopies
using radiative transfer modeling, and use the modeled top-of-canopy reflectance data to analyze the
contribution of woody elements, leaf area index (LAI), and crown cover (CC) to the retrieval of foliar
Cab content. The radiative transfer model used comprises two linked submodels: one at leaf level
(PROSPECT) and one at canopy level (FLIGHT). This generated bidirectional reflectance data
according to the band settings of the Compact High Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (CHRIS) from
which chlorophyll indices were calculated. Most of the chlorophyll indices outperformed single
wavelengths in predicting Cab content at canopy level, with best results obtained by the Maccioni index
([R780Â -Â R710]Â /Â [R780Â -Â R680]). We demonstrate the performance of this index with
respect to structural information on three distinct coniferous forest types (young, early mature and
old-growth stands). The modeling results suggest that the spectral variation due to variation in canopy
chlorophyll content is best captured for stands with medium dense canopies. However, the strength of
the up-scaled Cab signal weakens with increasing crown NPV scattering elements, especially when
crown cover exceeds 30%. LAI exerts the least perturbations. We conclude that the spectral influence of
woody elements is an important variable that should be considered in radiative transfer approaches when
retrieving foliar pigment estimates in heterogeneous stands, particularly if the stands are partly
defoliated or long-lived.
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Abstract11
A sensitivity analysis for the detectabilility of chlorophyll content in woody coniferous canopies 12
using radiative transfer modeling is presented. Foliar content of the photosynthetic pigments 13
chlorophyll a and b (Cab) is widely regarded as a bioindicator of the actual plant health status and can 14
be quantified using imaging spectroscopy. At stand level, however, the relationship between spectral 15
response and leaf chemistry tends to be weakened due to confounding factors such as canopy 16
structure, presence of non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV, e.g. woody elements) and forest 17
background (e.g. understory). Especially in old-growth forests significant fractions of standing and 18
fallen dead woody material are present. We analyzed the contribution of crown wood cover, crown 19
LAI and crown coverage on the retrieval of Cab content on the basis of modeled reflectance data. Two 20
coupled physical based radiative transfer models at leaf-level (PROSPECT) and canopy-level 21
(FLIGHT) were used to generate canopy bidirectional reflectance factor (BRF) data. For a wide range 22
of forest stands the Cab-related spectral dispersion (Coefficient of Variation: CVCab) and absolute 23
spectral spread (Standard Deviation: SD) using a fixed Cab range were calculated. The CVCab and SD 24
provide information on the Cab-related spectral variation, whereby the SD can be regarded as a 25
theoretical stand-specific indicator of Cab content detectability. Modeling results with a black26
background suggest that the Cab-related spectral SD is best propagated throughout a canopy with 27
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2crown LAI of 1.5 and crown coverage of 60%. However, the strength of the upscaled Cab signal 28
weakens with increasing crown NPV. Modeling results with a spectrally distinct, real background 29
underlined the importance of the background contribution in perturbing the Cab-related spectral 30
variability (CVCab). When crown coverage is above 30%, also fractional crown NPV cover starts to act31
as an important confounding factor. Crown LAI starts having an increased influence on CVCab when 32
crown coverage is above 40%, but to an order considerably lower than crown NPV cover. We 33
demonstrated all findings by modeling three structurally distinct coniferous forest types, 34
corresponding with real world situations (young, early mature and old-growth stands). Our results 35
emphasize that woody elements present in damaged and long-living forest canopies negatively36
influence the retrieval of foliage pigment contents at canopy level. We conclude that the spectral 37
influence of woody elements represents an important variable in RT approaches that should be 38
included when retrieving foliar pigment estimates in sparse, clumped and heterogeneous stands, in 39
particular when observing old-growth forest stands.40
41
Keywords: chlorophyll content, non-photosynthetic vegetation, old-growth forest, radiative transfer, 42
PROSPECT, FLIGHT 43
44
1. Introduction45
1.1. Background46
Foliar content of the main photosynthetic pigments chlorophyll a and b (Cab) is widely regarded as 47
a generic bioindicator of the actual plant status, such as stress condition (Lichtenthaler et al., 1996; 48
Zarco-Tejeda et al., 2002; Gitelson et al., 2003; Sampson et al., 2003) and vegetation gross primary 49
productivity (Gitelson et al., 2006). Various leaf and canopy experiments have indicated that imaging 50
spectroscopy is potentially a powerful tool for assessing variation in chlorophyll content of trees (e.g. 51
Zarco-Tejada et al., 2000; Ustin et al., 2004). However, when the observational scale moves from leaf 52
3to stand or landscape level, the relationship between reflected electromagnetic radiation and leaf 53
chemistry tends to become weaker (e.g. Trotter et al., 2002; Nichol et al., 2002; Ustin et al., 2008). 54
Then the subtle scattering and absorption properties of the foliar chemistry are confounded by whole-55
tree features such as the foliage structural arrangement, woody elements and background reflectance56
(e.g. Asner, 1998; Blackburn & Steele, 1999; Zarco-Tejada et al., 2005). 57
At landscape level, a common approach to deal with sub-pixel heterogeneity typical to sensors 58
having a spatial resolution at or below stand scale is to unmix a pixel into its most distinct, ‘pure’ 59
endmembers (Sabol et al., 2002). For instance, a vegetated surface might be decomposed into fractions 60
of photosynthetic vegetation (PV), non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV) and bare soil; whereby “PV” 61
stands for green vegetation and “NPV” stands for all non-photosynthetic components of vegetation, 62
including litter (Roberts et al., 1993). PV is characterized by strong absorbance peaks in the blue and 63
red regions of the spectrum predominantly due to the presence of Cab, while NPV is characterized by 64
a gradual reflectance increase in the visible and a flattening in the NIR. Although unmixing into 65
fractions of NPV - PV - bare soil facilitated studying ecosystem dynamics (e.g. Asner & Lobell, 2000; 66
Asner & Heidebrecht, 2002; Asner et al., 2003; 2004; Harris et al., 2003; Jia et al., 2006), it does not 67
provide full understanding of the complexity of the interaction of phytoelements with radiant energy. 68
Alternatively, leaf chemistry estimates retrieved from optical remote sensing can be investigated using 69
radiative transfer models (RTMs), which describe the transfer and interaction of solar radiation inside 70
the canopy based on physical laws and thus provide an explicit connection between the phytoelements 71
and the canopy reflectance. Various studies have investigated the interaction of solar radiation with 72
canopy biochemical variables through the use of (coupled) radiative transfer models (Demarez & 73
Gastellu-Etchegorry, 2000; Zarco-Tejada et al., 2001; Moorty et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008). These 74
and other studies recognized that parameter retrieval from remote sensing data requires appropriate 75
modeling strategies of the surface bidirectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) accounting76
for canopy structure (crown shape, forest stand density, canopy heterogeneity) and background (e.g. 77
Sandmeier & Deering, 1999; Rautiainen et al., 2004). While much work exists in the realm of78
radiative transfer modeling, the relative importance of woody elements (NPV) in the context of 79
quantifying canopy chlorophyll content, however, has not been adequately evaluated. Only recently 80
4the influence of the 3D structure of trunks and branches on reflectance in a young coniferous canopy 81
has been explicitly modeled and tested (Malenovsky et al., 2008). Yet this work comprised a young 82
production forest (< 30 years old), where woody elements are exclusively part of the standing trees 83
and are concentrated in the lower part of the canopy. By contrast, in old-growth forests a surplus of 84
woody parts in the form of lying and standing deadwood are scattered within the canopy layer and on 85
the forest floor and this can encompass 18-40% of the total woody biomass (Siitonen, 2001). It may 86
not be a surprise that in these older forests woody parts play a significant role in determining canopy 87
reflectance (Asner, 1998), as they represent an important photon absorbing and scattering component. 88
For instance, Verrelst et al., (2008) demonstrated that the angular-dependent fractional NPV cover 89
over an old-growth forest can significantly alter the angular response of narrowband vegetation indices 90
as observed by multi-angular CHRIS (Compact High Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) data. Apart 91
from changing canopy composition, the forest also increases in structural heterogeneity and crown92
clumping during aging (Franklin et al., 2002), making structural attributes evenly important drivers of 93
the canopy spectral response (Nilson & Peterson 1994; Song et al., 2002).94
This paper reports on the propagation of canopy compositional and structural effects when 95
inferring chlorophyll content on the basis of modeled reflectance data. We created a reflectance data 96
set of forested landscapes at medium spatial resolution by coupling a leaf-level RT model 97
(PROSPECT) with a canopy-level RT model (FLIGHT). Trends in simulated spectral reflectance for a 98
range of chlorophyll contents over a wide range of stands with near-realistic canopy structural 99
configurations will support an improved understanding of leaf-to-canopy upscaling. The objective of 100
the present study was therefore to assess the influence of NPV and forest structural parameters on the 101
determination of leaf chlorophyll content at canopy level using the coupled RT approach. The 102
exploitation of the modeled reflectance data will lead to stand-specific Cab retrieval feasibility 103
indicators for stands that may plausibly occur during forest aging processes. 104
We discuss first recent knowledge of development stages in a natural forest. This is followed by a 105
justification of using a coupled leaf-canopy RTM, which parameterization is based on an existing 106
forest. We implement then an operational scheme that automatically generates series of 3D-scene 107
canopy reflectance data. Using these, we evaluate the effects of canopy attributes with respect to Cab108
5retrieval quality. Finally, recommendations are made regarding the feasibility of chlorophyll content109
retrieval for a wide range of forest stands with special attention to old-growth forest types.110
111
1.2. Development stages in natural forest series112
In unmanaged conditions, forests go through a series of developmental phases as identified by 113
Franklin et al., (2002). The authors distinguished eight structurally different phases illustrated by the 114
natural stand development of the Douglas-fir, but the principles are broadly applicable (Franklin et al., 115
2002). Also the age of the development stages is indicative for the Douglas-fir and may vary for other 116
species. After initiation (i: 0 yr), there is a stand establishment (ii: 0-20 yr), followed by a phase in 117
which the canopy is closed (iii: 20-30 yr). Foliage is concentrated high in the canopy in dense stands 118
with little or none lower in the canopy. Then competitive thinning takes place (iv: 30-80 yr). This is 119
the phase biomass is accumulated and of specific interest for timber production. Later, if the forest is 120
not logged, the stands become mature (v: 80-150 yr) and height and crown spread is maximized. Other 121
distinctive features include: re-establishment of an understory community including shade-tolerant 122
trees, development of decadence in overstory trees and a shift from density-dependent to density-123
independent causes of overstory tree mortality. During maturation insects (e.g. bark beetles), diseases 124
(e.g. root rots), and wind, ice and snow storms become much more important causes of mortality. 125
Particularly outbreaks of bark beetle populations can lead to massive tree mortality (e.g. White et al., 126
2005). The shift from competitive to non-competitive mortality causes also represents a stand-level 127
change from uniform to spatially-aggregated patterns of mortality. Disturbances and reestablishment 128
between the ground and upper tree crowns continue to diversify the forest, leading to a vertical 129
diversification (vi: 150-300 yr) which is characteristic for late-successional or old-growth forest. Other 130
old-growth characteristics are: an increased decadence in overstory trees, top breakage, accelerated 131
generation of coarse woody debris (CWD) and re-establishment of lichen communities. These 132
processes are stimulated by increased light due to mortality of overstory stands and they gradually 133
produce a continuous canopy of foliage and branches from ground to canopy top (Parker, 1997; Parker134
& Brown, 2000). Sub-lethal damage to trees and mortality continues to generate structural complexity. 135
6Large numbers of the standing and fallen dead wood are generated through mortality of larger trees; 136
coarse woody debris may account for as much as 90% of the forest floor mass (Lang & Foreman; 137
1978; Lambert et al., 1980). Density-independent mortality dominates and much of this mortality is 138
aggregated resulting in initiation or expansion of gaps. Later, the stand evolves into multiple structural 139
units during the horizontal diversification stage (vii: 300-800 yr), primarily as a result of gap creation 140
and expansion. The openings provide opportunities for seedlings to establish. On the long term, 141
catastrophic disturbances lead to an interconnected, ever-changing mosaic that is horizontally and 142
vertically diverse with many kinds of individual structures (Freeman & Ford, 2002). The ultimate 143
stage which precedes the initiation of a new cycle is pioneer stand loss (viii: 800-1200 yr). Stages 144
exceeding maturation will refer hereinafter to ‘old-growth’. Recognizing the above phases, note that 145
the speed of structural processes might actually vary depending on habitat class (forest stand type) and 146
site-specific circumstances (Goodburn & Lorimer, 1999; Kaufmann et al., 2000; Crow et al., 2002). 147
The global importance of old-growth forests is discussed in http://www.intactforests.org/. Although 148
production forests hardly reach the status of old-growth, at larger scales old-growth forests still 149
represent the spatial majority.150
151
1.3. Canopy radiative transfer models and woody elements152
The above described development stages suggest that two ecologically significant processes take 153
place during forest aging: 1) Stands become woodier. This is particularly the case once reaching the 154
status of ‘old-growth’ where the fraction CWD increases throughout the canopy. And: 2) the spatial 155
arrangements of woody elements and green foliage become heterogeneously (occasionally also 156
clumped) distributed in the vertical and horizontal dimension within the canopy. These processes may 157
continue for many centuries in forests of long-living species. From a sub-pixel point of view such 158
processes would lead to an increase in fractional NPV at the expense of fractional PV. As an example, 159
an unmixing study of conifer canopies in Pike National Forest (Colorado, USA) using AVIRIS data 160
(pixel resolution of approx. 16 m) showed highest fractional NPV cover (31.6%) in areas that were161
characterized by the largest number of standing dead and fallen trees (Jia et al., 2006). But also 162
7younger forests may in some cases be subject to high fractional NPV cover, e.g. after insect 163
defoliation (Radelhoff et al., 1999; White et al., 2005).164
Quantitative, physical based RT modeling with explicit 3D canopy architecture features provides165
the most logical linkage between the physics and biochemicals of canopy features and satellite 166
observations. Coniferous old-growth forests, however, are quite challenging for the radiative transfer 167
community because those ecosystems exhibit the most heterogeneous distribution of green foliage and 168
woody elements. Furthermore, only a few acknowledged 3D canopy reflectance models incorporate 169
the possibility to mimic the presence of woody elements in the canopy. These models include 170
geometric optical approaches such as 5Scale (Leblanc & Chen, 2000) and FRT (Kuusk & Nilson, 171
2000), parallelepiped cells such as in DART (Gastellu-Etchegory et al., 1996), radiosity methods such 172
as RGM (Qin & Gerstl, 2000), or the family of Monte Carlo (MC) ray-tracing models: e.g. Drat 173
(Lewis, 1999), FLIGHT (North, 1996), RAYTRAN (Govaerts & Verstraete, 1998) and Rayspread 174
(Widlowski et al., 2006). A comprehensive overview over of RT approaches used in tackling various 175
stand ages over time is discussed in Schaepman et al., (2008).176
In spite of the advanced capabilities of many of these 3D models, the inherent complexity of old-177
growth forests poses substantial obstacles for radiative transfer based applications. For instance, not 178
only parameterization is complicated by a heterogeneous environment, but also a simplified 179
approximation of the canopy characteristics is required, because a great number of variables make the 180
numerical inversion of the model ill-posed (Combal et al., 2002; Atzberger, 2004). A few radiative 181
transfer-based papers have discussed some characteristics of old-growth forest, e.g. when studying the 182
spectral manifestation of forest succession (Song et al., 2002; Song et al., 2007). In these works 183
variable canopy structural variables and leaf optical properties were entered into a Geometric-Optical 184
Radiative Transfer model (GORT) to accommodate the canopy spectral changes related to 185
successional change. However, a recognized weakness is that the model did not capture the changes in 186
the materials comprising the canopy, such as the accumulation of woody parts during succession. 187
Given that foliage elements and woody elements are subject to vertical and horizontal variability over 188
time, we decided to investigate the influence of canopy composition variability in detail with a 189
modeling approach that as well accounts for canopy structure. 190
8MC models possess a superior flexibility and capability to reach accurate canopy representations, 191
yet the disadvantage of MC methods lies in their large processing time required for simulation 192
(Myneni et al., 1989). The ongoing RAMI intercomparison exercise has shown that ray-tracing is 193
effectively the most flexible yet slower type of model (Widlowski et al., 2007). Capitalizing on the 194
advantage of combining within-crown foliage and woody elements, we found the hybrid MC ray-195
tracing/geometric optical model FLIGHT to be accurate in accounting for the dynamics occurring 196
during forest development. An appealing advantage of MC ray-tracing is that the interaction between 197
radiation and the vegetation canopy is tracked almost on a photon-by-photon basis, making this kind 198
of RTM very realistic (see review Disney et al., 2000). FLIGHT possesses the MC flexibility, but, to 199
speed up the computational load, the author built in several generalizations that deviate from the real200
world. These are: (1) the use of volumetric primitives, (2) spectral homogeneity of the phytoelements 201
and background and (3) the assumption that wood is distributed in the same random manner as foliage. 202
A more detailed description of the used models follows in the following part.203
204
1.4. PROFLIGHT 205
To study the perturbing effects of woody elements (NPV) on the retrieval of Cab content for any 206
canopy plausibly to occur during development stages on the basis of modeled data, a leaf optical 207
properties model (PROSPECT) was coupled with a 3D canopy model (FLIGHT). Both PROSPECT 208
and FLIGHT, hereafter called PROFLIGHT, have been discussed extensively in the published 209
literature, both separately and in combination (Jacquemoud and Baret 1990; Jacquemoud et al., 1996; 210
Jacquemoud et al., 2000; North, 1996; Dawson, 1999; Kötz et al., 2004; Kobayashi et al., 2007; 211
Suárez et al., 2008). PROSPECT idealizes the leaf as a pile of elementary plates composed of 212
absorbing and diffusing constituents. The version of the model used here (Jacquemoud et al., 2000) is 213
parameterized by chlorophyll content, the dry matter content, leaf water content, and the effective 214
number of leaf layers. PROSPECT has been widely used in broadleaves for numerical inversion to 215
estimate chlorophyll content. But it has also been successfully applied for the simulation of non-flat 216
vegetation elements such as needles (Zarco-Tejeda et al., 2004). FLIGHT computes the canopy 217
9bidirectional reflectance factor (BRF) through an explicit representation of complex canopy structures,218
and a correct treatment of crown overlapping and multiple scattering of solar radiant fluxes within the 219
scene (North 1996). Individual photon trajectories are traced from their energy source, through all 220
relevant collisions, until the ray is either absorbed or exits the canopy. Tree crowns are idealized by 221
volumetric primitives with defined shapes and positions of individual trees with associated shadow 222
effects. Crown positions are estimated from a statistical distribution. The distribution pattern of the 223
crowns, in conjunction with the canopy cover and tree shape allows retrieval of crown clumping224
(Gerard & North, 1996). In the single crown envelopes foliage is approximated by statistical foliage 225
properties with optical properties of both leaf (PV) and woody phytoelements (NPV). On the entry of 226
a crown, photons are scattered based upon probability density functions. The woody parts are treated 227
as opaque foliage elements thus they only scatter or absorb incident radiation. The canopy is (lower) 228
bounded by a soil medium with anisotropic scattering functioning according to Hapke (1981). The 229
horizontal exchange of rays with neighboring areas is arranged by cyclic boundary conditions, 230
meaning that laterally exiting rays of the bounding box are re-cast from the opposite plane at the same 231
trajectory angle to extend scattering to an infinitely extended forest. Subsequently, each generated 232
scene canopy BRF is the result of a unique stand configuration, solar illumination direction (θs, s), 233
surface reflection direction (θr, r), and spectral wavelength λ (Schaepman-Strub et al., 2006).234
235
2. Study site 236
The models are parameterized based on field data from an old-growth coniferous forest in the 237
Swiss National Park (SNP), Switzerland (10°13′48″E/46°39′45″N) (Schaepman et al., 2004). SNP is 238
one of the few areas in Western Europe that was not influenced by humans during most of the 20th 239
century. Forest management practice stopped since the foundation of the Park in 1914. Since then the 240
forest underwent a long process of changes in stand structure and stand development. The forest, 241
characterized by its advanced age (165-200 yr) of the pine stands (P. montana and P. cembra), is 242
classified as woodland associations of Erico-Pinetum mugo (Zoller, 1995). The high altitude (1900 243
masl) and cold Alpine climate results in a slower decomposition rate and therefore substantial 244
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quantities of large-sized CWD can remain in the forest for many years. CWD and shrubby Ericaceae245
and Sesleria species cover the forest floor. The overstory canopy is characterized by relatively open 246
and discontinuous stands resulting in a relatively low crown coverage (CC: between 50 and 80%) and247
Leaf Area Index (LAI; between 1.5 and 4.5) (Kötz et al., 2004) and a high fraction of total woody 248
parts (e.g. trunks, branches, standing and fallen deadwood). For instance, a study revealed that 3% of 249
foliage (7 Mg ha-1) and 97% of the aboveground stand biomass (250 Mg ha-1) in the park is comprised 250
of wood (Risch et al., 2003). Due to root-rot fungi infestations, over 20% of trees in the park are 251
standing dead trees, usually concentrated in infected patches, leaving only the woody parts behind 252
(Dobbertin et al., 2001). 253
254
255
3. Methodology256
257
It is well known that forest chlorophyll content varies. Changes in chlorophyll content detectable 258
by spectral reflectance depend on the species type (Belanger et al., 1995), age of needles (Jach & 259
Ceulemans, 2000), stress (Carter & Knapp, 2001) and location within the canopy (Zhang et al., 2008). 260
Changes in leaf chlorophyll content result in variation of leaf reflectance and transmittance spectra, 261
which contribute to the canopy reflectance. The proposed approach is to simulate leaf-level Cab-262
related spectral variation and then to use the such obtained spectral variation as input variable for the 263
canopy model in order to realize stand-age realistic canopy-level reflectance variations. Hereby the 264
aim was to assess the contribution of canopy variables that potentially affect the invoked reflectance 265
variations. This was done by coupling PROSPECT with FLIGHT through predefining Look Up Tables 266
(LUT), whereby the LUTs allow to control the compositional and structural configurations of the 267
modeled stands. In the following sections the collected spectral data are first described, then the 268
parameters necessary for populating the LUTs and parameterizing of PROFLIGHT and finally a 269
description of the proposed sensitivity analysis is given.270
271
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3.1. Collection of spectral data set272
Variation in optical properties (reflectance and transmittance) of needle leaves related to 273
chlorophyll content was simulated with PROSPECT. Chosen chlorophyll content ranged from 15 to 95 274
µg/cm2 with steps of 10 µg/cm2, which is a range that may typically occur in a needle leaf stand 275
(Malenovsky et al., 2006). The remaining PROSPECT variables, leaf mesophyll structure (N 276
parameter), dry matter (Cd) and water content (Cw) were empirically acquired during the Fire Spread 277
and Mitigation (SPREAD) campaign at the same site as described in Kötz et al., (2004) and were 278
subsequently aggregated to obtain values generic for the SNP study site (N: 3.80, Cd: 0.036 g/cm
2 and 279
Cw: 0.044 g/cm
2, respectively). Also the spectral characteristics of understory, forest floor and woody 280
parts were measured from several selected samples with an ASD field spectroradiometer during the 281
above campaign. Field spectra of understory vegetation, bark of branches and bark of trunks (middle 282
part) were converted to absolute reflectance and aggregated (35 vegetated understory spectra, 15 bark 283
spectra) to cover the spectral properties of NPV and background components (figure 1) necessary for 284
the radiative transfer parameterization (Kötz et al., 2004; Verrelst et al., 2008). In a complex 285
ecosystem such as an old-growth forest a background layer is unlikely to be defined by one single 286
ground stratum; shrubs, herbaceous species, CWD, litter, etc. cover the forest floor. Background is 287
henceforth taken to refer to the combined understory and forest floor, and their optical properties can 288
be essentially conceptualized as a complex of PV and NPV elements; spots of bare soil are virtually 289
absent within the forest. Furthermore, in this study, the optical properties of the forest background 290
were assumed to remain constant over all structural configurations considered. This assumption 291
facilitates interpretation of the dynamic structural factors specific for the overstory, although it is 292
evident that in the real world there exists considerable mutual interactions between overstory and 293
understory developmental processes.294
295
Insert figure 1 about here296
297
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From the set of PROSPECT-generated reflectance spectra, the average (µ) and associated variation 298
expressed by the standard deviation (SD), was calculated. In this sense, the average of the leaf 299
reflectance series associated with the Cab range approximates the reflectance values of a needle leaf 300
with an intermediate chlorophyll content (e.g. around 55 µg/cm2). Next, to gain insight in the 301
dynamics of the chlorophyll-generated reflectance variation, the Coefficient of Variation (CV) was 302
calculated:303
100*
SD
CVCab  [%] ,                  (1)304
The CVCab is a useful statistic for comparing the degree of dispersion, from one data series to another, 305
even if the means are largely different from each other. Since the Cab specific absorption coefficient 306
as implemented in the PROSPECT version used does not expand beyond 750 nm (Jacquemeoud and 307
Baret 1990) it narrows down the spectral range in the further analysis.308
309
3.2. FLIGHT simulations310
Having introduced spectral variation at needle level, the analysis shifts to the canopy level through 311
injecting this spectral variation into FLIGHT by means of Look Up Tables (LUTs). Prior to 312
configuring the LUT, it is of importance that the relationship between confounding factors (e.g. 313
structure, woody elements) and chlorophyll content is established for any given canopy structure or 314
composition that may occur during a development phase. Key biophysical components that vary 315
throughout stand development are crown LAI, crown coverage (CC) and, to accommodate for 316
encroachment of woody parts (e.g. CWD), within-crown NPV and PV portions. Since FLIGHT 317
distributes woody elements in a random fashion within a crown envelope depending on the PV and 318
NPV proportions, it implies an equivalent proportional distribution of crown NPV radiant scattering.319
Henceforth this parameter can be interpreted as fractional crown NPV cover. We used collected stand 320
architectural data (e.g., trunk height, tree height, trunk radius, and crown radius) from the SPREAD 321
campaign to parameterize FLIGHT. The major characteristics are summarized in table 1. The 322
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simulated stands were horizontally distributed on a flat terrain according to a Poisson distribution with 323
crowns of irregular conical shape and cylindrical trunks. Within the individual crowns a spherical leaf 324
angle distribution of the phytoelements was assumed. Additional parameters (e.g. soil roughness, 325
aerosol optical thickness, leaf size) were fixed to model default or field measurement as described in 326
Kötz et al., (2004).327
328
Insert table 1 about here329
330
Canopy reflectance was simulated in 18 spectral bands corresponding to the specifications of 331
CHRIS in Mode 3 (land). CHRIS aboard European Space Agency’s PROBA (Project for On-board 332
Autonomy) satellite is an experimental smallsat that has the capability to provide combined 333
hyperspectral and multidirectional sampling with high spatial resolution (~17 m) of selected terrestrial 334
targets (Barnsley et al., 2004). The Swiss National Park is one of CHRIS-PROBA’s targeted test sites 335
in the framework of multi-angular research and is regularly overpassed. In the ‘land’ mode CHRIS 336
spectral bands are optimized to monitor vegetation cover. All spectral data were convolved to these 337
spectral bands using the CHRIS spectral bandpasses. With this, only the data allocated within the Cab338
absorption range (CHRISmid: 442 – 748 nm) were further used (table 2). The solar angle was set as 339
during the SNP overpass on 2004-06-27 (θs: 24.0°, s: 162.8°, see Verrelst et al., 2008, for details), the 340
view zenith angle was nadir. The spatial dimension of a CHRIS pixel was set to precisely match the 341
FLIGHT scene dimensions (17 m).342
343
Insert table 2 about here344
345
To ensure that relationships between reflectance spectra and chlorophyll content are studied with 346
no other influencing factors than the variables of interest only the vegetation reflectance free of any 347
noise is needed. As a first step simulations without an atmospheric component were run. To achieve 348
exclusively canopy reflectance spectra, a solution is to exclude the underlying background signal by 349
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setting the background layer to a black-background, which is equivalent to a perfect absorbing canopy 350
background condition (e.g. Gao et al., 2000; Knyazikhin et al., 2005). In this case the optical 351
characteristics and associated Cab range of the experimental overstory canopy signal were directly 352
linked with biophysical parameters, without any atmosphere or a spectrally distinct background 353
component. Once the initialization was done, one million rays penetrated each experimental canopy. 354
FLIGHT calculates directional reflectance by accumulating photons in predefined solid view angles. 355
The precision of the simulated reflectance (δFLIGHT) is directly related to the number of viewing angles 356
(nΘ, number of zenith angles; nΨ, number of azimuth angles) and the number of photons (nphotons):357
photons
FLIGHT n
nn   ,                               (2)358
The theoretical accuracy of canopy reflectance approximated a relative standard error of 1.9% for the 359
settings (1 million photons, 10 zenith and 36 azimuth angles), which is considered as an appropriate 360
level of accuracy (Kötz et al., 2004). Crown coverage above 80% led in some cases to erroneous 361
solutions due to unrealistic positioning of single trees and these series were therefore discarded in 362
further analysis. Further, in a second set of simulations a background layer typical for the SNP study 363
site was added to represent a more natural situation. Finally a total of 15876 forest scene simulations 364
(2 background types × 9 Cab × 14 crown LAI × 9 NPV-PV × 7 CC) run with PROFLIGHT provided 365
the spectral sampling for the subsequent analysis of the contribution of woody elements and needle 366
Cab content at stand level to the spectral signal.367
368
3.3. Sensitivity analysis369
The last step of the analysis was to link the series of chlorophyll-related spectra to the ensemble of 370
selected canopy variables (crown LAI, CC, crown NPV-PV). As the interaction of various optical 371
properties for various structural configurations is a complicated process, we opted to exploit one 372
specific wavelength where the subtle Cab signal was prominently expressed. Once having a wavelength 373
selected, these canopy variables were pairwise positioned against each other whereby for each of the 374
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three possible combinations the third variable was fixed according to the parameterization of the core 375
test site in the SNP (table 1). By plotting each of these pairwise combinations three landscape376
templates of plausible canopies that may potentially occur during forest development stages were 377
created. In these conceptual landscape templates, each grid represents a unique, structurally-dependent 378
forest type. Within these mosaicked templates, one could ‘walk through’ the scene-based stands in X 379
and Y direction, whereby the structural configurations were gradually changing along the respectively 380
directions. For instance, when moving along the crown NPV-PV gradient towards increasing PV, the 381
crown volume shifts from a predominantly woody composition towards a predominantly Cab-382
containing foliage composition. Crown envelopes with full green foliage would typically characterize 383
the situation of young canopy stands whereby foliage is concentrated high in the canopy and no woody 384
parts are present in the upper canopy. Crowns with a greater proportion of randomly distributed woody 385
elements would typically characterize the situation of old-growth forests. 386
Since each landscape template encompassed the same Cab range, the encapsulated Cab–related 387
spectral dispersion can be quantified for any canopy configuration by calculating the CVCab. At the 388
same time CVCab provides a sensitivity proxy to the canopy variables, whereby a higher stand-specific389
CVCab implies a better Cab-dependent spectral propagation throughout the canopy. Next, for each 390
variable that defines these landscape templates the overall rate of change was evaluated by calculating391
the averaged slope along its respective gradient:392
393
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,             (3)394
where nstep is the number of steps as defined by the LUT. Accordingly, with CVCab a linkage between a 395
structural variable and the chlorophyll-related spectral dispersion was established, and by calculating 396
the slope along the gradient of a structural variable the influencing power of the considered variable 397
was assessed. 398
The last step of the sensitivity analysis was establishing a link with real-world canopies. Three399
coniferous stands, each with distinct age and canopy characteristics, will illustrate observed trends in 400
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the context of chlorophyll detectability. Apart from the old-growth mixed pine stand in the SNP, 401
structural information for two other forest types collected from literature were included. These are: a 402
young Norway Spruce plantation as described in Malenovsky et al., (2008), and a beetle-infested early 403
mature Lodgepole pine stand in British Columbia (e.g. described in White et al., 2005). A description 404
of these stands and some indicative structural values are given in table 3. The underlying idea of this 405
modeling exercise was that the simulated stands may provide canopy-specific indicators concerning 406
the suitability of imaging spectroscopy-based reflectance data for chlorophyll content retrieval. The 407
standard deviation (SD) of the Cab-related spectra will be appropriate in the context of detectability, 408
as it represents the absolute spread of the total reflectance spectra. Due to the fixed Cab range the 409
magnitude of the SD is explicitly governed by the NPV-PV, CC and LAI variables. For instance, a 410
high canopy-dependent SD implies a wide absolute spectral spread and this suggests an easier 411
detectability of the Cab-related subtle spectral variations. Consequently, given the assumption that a 412
greater spectral spread allows an easier detection and thus mapping of chlorophyll content, it implies 413
that the SD can be regarded as an indicator of the stand-specific chlorophyll content detectability.414
415
Insert table 3 about here416
417
418
4. Results and discussion419
4.1. Upscaled chlorophyll-related spectral dispersion 420
Prior to analyzing the effects of the ensemble of canopy characteristics on the chlorophyll-related 421
spectral response, the effects of scaling the needle optical properties up to the canopy level were422
investigated. At needle level, PROSPECT reflectance and transmittance were simulated for a range of423
needle leaves with varying Cab contents. Their mean spectral signature and SD displayed in figure 1 424
clearly demonstrate that the influence of chlorophyll content is restricted to the visible and the red 425
edge region. The CVCab of the PROSPECT-generated spectra in figure 2 shows that the derived CVCab426
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is characterized by a peak at the 480 nm and 680 nm regions, which expresses the absorbance427
responses of chlorophyll b and a, respectively. 428
429
Insert figure 2 about here430
431
When moving up to canopy level, the solar radiant fluxes interacted with the canopy foliage, the432
measured woody elements and the background layer. This was simulated by FLIGHT at wavelengths 433
specific for the spectral bands of CHRIS. With a simulated black-background, only the radiant fluxes 434
interacting with the overstory canopy elements were detected in nadir direction. The averaged BRF 435
( BRF ) and chlorophyll-related spectral dispersion (CVCab) were again calculated for the averaged436
canopy configurations of the SNP test site (crown LAI: 2.5, CC: 60%, PV: 70%) (figure 3). On one 437
hand the black-background assures an explicit link of BRF with the canopy structural configurations,438
while on the other hand it results in quite low BRF when compared with BRF of simulations 439
containing spectraly distinct real background (cf. figure 1). Considering the black-background canopy440
CVCab, a shape similar to the leaf level result appeared, but with somewhat lower values. Notably, the 441
contribution of a real background layer further lowered the CVCab.442
443
Insert figure 3 about here444
445
The next step involved the selection of a specific wavelength where the Cab signal is prominently 446
expressed. Spectral bands associated with maximum sensitivity to variation in chlorophyll content are 447
to be found around the green peak near 550 nm and around the 700 nm in the far-red region (Gitelson 448
and Merzlyak 1994; Datt, 1998). CHRIS spectral bands associated with these chlorophyll sensitive 449
regions are λmid: 530, 551, 570 and 697, 703, 709 nm, respectively. For each of these wavelengths the 450
CVCab was plotted along the crown NPV-PV gradient. The gradient starts at 0% NPV whereby the 451
proportion of crown NPV cover gradually increases (figure 4). From the set of simulated chlorophyll-452
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sensitive wavelengths, the 697 nm band exhibited greatest decrease all along the crown NPV gradient 453
implying greatest sensitivity to woody elements, while the band centered around 709 nm showed a 454
somewhat flatter response, implying certain independency to woody elements. Wavelengths around 455
709 nm are commonly used in chlorophyll indices (e.g. see overview in Datt, 1998; le Maire et al., 456
2004; le Maire et al., 2008; Xue & Yang., 2008) because no absorption by other pigments takes place 457
in this region. Since reflectance at 709 nm is not only highly sensitive to changes in Cab content 458
but also apparently less sensitive to NPV change it seems to be a promising wavelength for retrieval of 459
Cab content from imaging spectroscopy data. Therefore, we investigated in more detail the sensitivity 460
of radiant fluxes throughout canopies to variation in Cab content at 709 nm.461
462
Insert figure 4 about here463
464
4.2. Canopy reflectance at 709 nm with a black background 465
Results at 709 nm for canopies simulated as introduced in the methodology section are shown in466
graphical representations in figure 5. The graphs on the left-hand side present the black-background 467
BRF defined by gradients of LAI-CC, LAI-PV and CC-PV, respectively (figure 5a, c and e.) In the 468
first graph, defined by crown LAI and CC (figure 5a) and a fixed fractional NPV cover, a maximum 469
appeared at LAI of 1.5 and a CC of 60%, while denser photosynthetically active canopies produced 470
lower BRF due to higher scattering and reabsoption of the photons by more abundant green 471
phytoelements. When moving away from this maximum, BRF values decreased sharply towards low 472
CC, while BRF decreased rather slowly with increasing LAI. This decrease in reflectance with 473
increasing LAI can be explained by an LAI-related increase in chlorophyll absorption capacity up to 474
an LAI of 5.0. Above this LAI value a leveling took place, consistent with the known saturation effect 475
for this parameter. The graph also suggest that the spatial coverage of trees (CC) is influencing canopy 476
BRF more than leaf density (LAI).477
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When fractional NPV cover starts to increase, it rapidly affects the scene spectral response. 478
Possible spectral trajectories that may occur during aging are expressed by the graph in figure 5c and 479
5e, accounting for variability in crown NPV, CC, and crown LAI, respectively. Regarding these 480
variables, the slopes throughout the graphs inclined most along CC and PV (table 4). In general a481
decreasing CC and increasing NPV resulted into a trend of decreasing BRF . This implies that 482
compositional spectral variability, in terms of PV and NPV optical properties, between overstory and 483
background and within the overstory itself was one of the key factors governing the simulated BRF. 484
Nevertheless, from the BRF graphs it remains unclear to what extent the chlorophyll-related spectral 485
variation propagates through the simulated canopies. This insight was expected to be given by the 486
CVCab. 487
When observing the CVCab (graphs on the right-hand side of figure 5), no variation in BRF of 488
simulated scenes should be perceived when tested structural variables have no effect on the Cab-489
related spectral dispersion. This was the case when comparing LAI with crown coverage (see figure 490
5b). In spite of the large variations in the graph of BRF , CVCab hardly exhibited any variation and 491
remained around 23%. This nearly flat graph is the direct result of the BRF and associated SD (not 492
shown here) following the same patterns and subsequently resulting in a constant CVCab. In practice, 493
the combination of a homogenous distribution of green phytoelements with a black-background 494
caused a non-significant influence of LAI and CC on up-scaled chlorophyll-related spectral dispersion. 495
When considering the BRF being determined by the gradients in LAI and crown NPV-PV (graph496
5d), a progressive increase along the NPV-PV gradient and also to a minor extent along the LAI 497
gradient towards a maximum at about LAI = 1.5 was noted. Nevertheless, the CVCab showed a trend 498
being determined mainly by the NPV-PV gradient: the slope for the NPV-PV gradient was twice that499
for the canopy LAI gradient (table 4). A somewhat similar pattern emerged when positioning the CC 500
gradient against the NPV-PV gradient. The BRF values showed a progressive increase along the 501
NPV-PV gradient, but also increased along the CC gradient until a maximum at a CC of 60% was 502
reached. Especially at higher PV proportions the CC gradient increased steeply (figure 5e). 503
Nevertheless, the CVCab showed again a trend being determined mainly by the NPV-PV gradient: the 504
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slope for the NPV-PV gradient was nearly twice that for the canopy CC gradient (figure 5f, table 4). 505
The CVCab results of the black-background cases suggested that the composition of canopy optical 506
properties expressing the NPV-PV ratio is determining the magnitude of Cab dispersion more than 507
tested structural attributes (LAI and CC). However, the following analysis revealed what obscuring 508
effects can be caused by the vegetation understory simulated as a real spectrally distinct background.509
510
Insert table 4 about here511
Insert figure 5 about here512
513
4.3. Canopy reflectance at 709 nm with a spectrally distinct background514
In case of a less dense canopy the composition of the forest floor (i.e., presence of understory, 515
CWD, litter, soil) also affects the accuracy of chlorophyll content assessments (Zarco-Tejada et al., 516
2004; Botha et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2008). Therefore, the previous ensemble of simulated forest 517
stands was replicated in PROFLIGHT, but this time with the inclusion of a spectrally distinct 518
background layer that attempts to resemble optical properties of the understory at the SNP test site. 519
One has to be aware of the fact that a single layer, flat, and spectrally homogeneous background, as 520
simulated by FLIGHT, was conceptually and structurally different from the real-world situation. In 521
this situation the multiple scattering interactions between overstory and background are essentially 522
governed by crown LAI and CC. For sparse forest covers with low crown LAI, exposed illuminated 523
background is the major source of the spectral response, while in denser stands the spectral response is 524
governed by the apparent combination of illuminated overstory, overstory casted shadows, and 525
remaining sunlit background.526
On one hand, the inclusion of a background layer directly led to brighter scene-BRF values, i.e. the 527
BRF values were more than doubled, on the other hand the BRF pattern was flattened (see figure 6a, 528
c and e). In general, a low LAI induced more interactions of photons with background and overstory 529
and led to a higher BRF , but the influence of LAI rapidly flattened off. Concerning CC, the spectral 530
response was high in sparse stands (CC = 20%) allowing to propagate the signal from the understory 531
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and in dense stands (e.g., CC = 80%), where the first order scattering from the upper canopy foliage 532
causes the major contribution to the BRF . For gaining insight in the canopy-specific Cab-related 533
spectral variability, however, it is more interesting to investigate the CVCab graphs (figure 6b, d and f). 534
535
Insert figure 6 about here536
537
The implemented spectrally distinct background layer in the radiative transfer simulations 538
considerably reduced the amplitude of CVCab. The CVCab graph determined by CC and LAI more than 539
halved compared to the same, flat, black-background simulations, and it showed a hilly pattern with 540
particularly low CVCab values at low CC (figure 6b). The slope for CC was more than three times 541
stronger than for crown LAI (table 4), particularly for CC up to 40%. Only when CC was about 40% a 542
noticeable slope along crown LAI gradient appeared, with the steepest part occurring in the densest 543
canopies (CC = 80%).544
For both the combinations of NPV-PV versus LAI (figure 6d) and NPV-PV versus CC (figure 6e) 545
the incorporation of a background layer reduced the CVCab by 53% and 58%, respectively. Although546
trends remained similar to those observed in figure 5d in case of NPV-PV against LAI, the slope for547
the NPV-PV gradient was 2.5 times steeper than the crown LAI gradient. When plotting NPV-PV 548
versus CC, the slope for CC appeared larger than the slope for the NPV-PV gradient (+28%). 549
Especially for low CC scenarios (e.g., CC = 20%) the CVCab was heavily suppressed by the 550
background contribution, which implies that Cab content retrieval of these canopies would be highly 551
uncertain. These results also suggest that when CC is above 30%, fractional NPV cover significantly 552
starts to weaken the Cab signal. These trends agree with those found by Okin et al., (2001) where it 553
has been shown with spectral unmixing analysis that the ability of hyperspectral remote sensing to 554
provide a spectral vegetation signal is limited when fractional cover is below 30%. Results from 555
current work also suggest that when canopy coverage is above 30% fractional NPV cover - if present -556
significantly starts to weaken the Cab signal.557
558
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4.4 Detectability of chlorophyll content: three real-world canopies559
Whereas in the former sections the analysis was based on simulated data only, here Cab560
detectability is presented in view of three selected examples of real canopies. Similar to the earlier 561
modeled forest stands, SD maps of varying canopy variables on a non-reflective background were 562
generated wherein the following canopies were positioned (figure 7 and table 3): 1) young Norway563
spruce plantation stand, 2) early mature Lodgepole pine stand, 3), old-growth mixed pine stand. 564
Interpretation of SD maps suggests that each of the three coniferous stands hold near-optimal 565
conditions to retrieve canopy chlorophyll content in terms of CC and LAI. They all encompass a CC 566
above 50%, which implies a SD of at least 76% of the maximum SD (exemplified for a PV of 100%). 567
The stand with lowest SD of these three stands is the homogeneous, dense young spruce stand in the 568
Czech Beskydy Mountains (figure 7a). This stand is characterized by a relatively high LAI (about 8) 569
and CC (approximately 80%) (Homolová et al., 2008), which results into a lower SD as a consequence 570
of a dense photosynthetically active canopy. Other test sites encompass a lower LAI, which implies a 571
slightly greater Cab-related spectral spread, assuming that no other factors perturb the Cab-reflectance 572
relationships. 573
However, the greatest SD change within the example structural ranges occurs along the crown 574
NPV-PV gradient. In case of dense young spruce stand, the woody surface is hardly present in the 575
upper canopy, which implies that the canopy reflectance signal is being modulated mainly by the leaf 576
Cab variability. Figure 7e and 7f show that crown LAI is suppressing the SD only a bit in this case. In 577
contrast, the old-growth forest in the Swiss National Park (SNP) (figure 7c) represents an assembly of578
CWD, dead and partly dead trees and trees with irregular-spaced branches with a lower LAI, where 579
fractional NPV cover may reach up to 40% at the CHRIS pixel resolution. Generated SD maps suggest 580
that such a woody contribution at the SNP test site may suppress the chlorophyll-dependent spectral 581
spread with 26%. Note that the SNP stand is more open, which implies that in reality the understory 582
(essentially a NPV-PV mixture) contributes to the radiant flux as well. 583
Finally, the bark beetle infested stands in British Columbia (figure 7b) has the largest fraction of 584
woody material. The British Columbian stand shows mixtures of green trees, red-attack trees (trees 585
with red crowns as a result of the lack of nutrients and water after beetle attack) and grey-attack trees 586
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(dead, grey tree skeletons; occurs one year after red attack). Subsequently, the spatial distribution of 587
NPV fractional cover varies considerably. Such strong spatial PV-NPV variation (figure 7e, f) implies 588
that the relationship between reflectance spectra and needle pigment contents of remaining foliage is 589
pixel-specific, making quantitative extraction of chlorophyll information quite complicated. Our 590
modeling results in figure 7 indicate that only 64% of the full Cab variation should be remaining in a 591
CHRIS pixel (size ~17 m) for a forest stand composed of 50% of PV, a crown LAI of 4, and a CC of 592
70%.593
594
Insert Figure 7 about here595
596
4.5. Interpretation of Cab content detectability 597
Variability of forest stand canopy reflectance in the visible and red edge region is mainly driven by598
variation in foliar pigments content but also by presence of woody elements, canopy structural 599
parameters and forest background. The importance of the latter factors increases with forest aging, 600
particularly when the forest is reaching the status of an old-growth forest. These factors perturb 601
changes in Cab-related reflectance, which complicates quantification of chlorophyll pigments from 602
imaging spectroscopy data. The spectral response for development stages of production forests has 603
been studied before and is reasonably well understood (e.g. Song et al., 2002; Roberts et al., 2004). 604
Commonly, age and height are inversely related to the spectral response due to closure and biomass 605
accumulation. As trees are aging, i.e. growing taller, the amount of foliage increases, thereby covering 606
the understory and soils of the forest floor. In addition, the shadows casted by trees decrease the 607
overall reflectance signal of the forest stand (Nilson and Peterson, 1994, Franklin et al., 2003). 608
Although these earlier works reported the spectral trajectories associated with forest structural 609
development, encroachment of dead woody material and its consequences for foliage pigment retrieval 610
were not considered. Once a forest stand reaches the old-growth state, woody parts become also part 611
of the outer canopy, e.g., through the occurrence of dead tree tops and branches. Moreover, in old-612
growth forests woody elements are not only part of living trees but woody elements are also scattered 613
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in between living trees in the form of coarse woody debris (CWD) and contribute as well to fractional 614
NPV cover. Our PROFLIGHT simulations conducted at 709 nm showed that an increasing NPV 615
proportion significantly altered variability of canopy reflectance. In the absence of a background the 616
difference in optical properties of PV (needles) and NPV (woody elements) outperformed the 617
influence of crown LAI and CC. With the inclusion of a spectrally distinct, real background,618
particularly crown LAI variation had little effect on upscaled Cab-related spectral variation. The 619
results suggest that variation in chlorophyll content present in crown PV elements has stronger impact 620
on canopy BRF at 709 nm than crown structural variability. Earlier sensitivity analyses performed 621
with PROSPECT and GEOSAIL radiative transfer models by Bowyer and Danson (2004) are also 622
supporting these findings. Nevertheless, Demarez and Gastellu-Etchgorry (2000) reported that errors 623
in Cab content retrievals can be larger than 23 μg/cm2 if forest canopy architecture is being neglected 624
in a radiative transfer model. When considering real forests, numbers from literature indicate that 625
coniferous canopies typically encompass canopy cover values ranging between 40-100%, LAI values 626
spanning from 1 to above 8 (e.g., Chen et al., 2002) and a wood cover rarely exceeding 40% (e.g. 627
Radelhoff et al., 1999; Fernandes et al., 2004; Jia et al., 2006). The theoretical black-background 628
canopy simulations of figure 7 suggested that as long as the fractional crown NPV cover is below 40% 629
and CC above 40%, the upscaled canopy reflectance data holds at least 63% of the Cab-related 630
spectral variation compared to a full, green canopy. Nevertheless, when comparing these simulations 631
to real world situations the background signal should be considered as well, whereby its contribution 632
in the visible and red edge wavelengths essentially depends on the overstory crown coverage. In sparse 633
stands (low CC or low crown LAI), the background signal of a coniferous forest may either contribute 634
to the variation in Cab-related reflectance (when the forest floor is photosynthetically active), act as an 635
additional confounding factor (when the forest floor is e.g. litter, bare soil, CWD), or may be a 636
vigorous mixture of both (common for old-growth forests). Accurate measurements of background 637
reflectance and forest structural parameters (e.g., LAI) are important for the success of leaf 638
chlorophyll retrieval from remote sensing imagery. Our modeling study suggests that fractional NPV 639
cover is also of importance, particularly in damaged and long-living forest stands. Current efforts are 640
attempting to include and parameterize woody material in advanced radiative transfer modeling, for 641
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instance by measuring the wood distribution with Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) techniques 642
(e.g., Lefsky et al., 2005; Koetz et al., 2007, Malenovsky et al., 2008).643
Finally, results of this theoretical study should be interpreted solely in the context of satellite644
sensors with a spatial resolution at or below stand scale (i.e., pixel scales of tens of meters). Presented 645
findings are biased by the choice of radiative transfer models and model input parameters. For 646
example, variation in foliar chemicals others than chlorophyll content (e.g. nitrogen, anthocynanin and 647
carotenoid contents) and variation in optical properties of woody parts, e.g. due to species composition 648
or phenology were not accounted for. Since PROSPECT was essentially developed for broadleaves,649
the model may benefit from further improvement when being used for needle leafs (le Maire et al., 650
2004, Malenovsky et al., 2006). Since woody parts and needles are hierarchically organized and 651
highly clumped in coniferous trees (Chen & Black, 1992), the random spherical distribution of PV and 652
NPV as defined in the ray tracing FLIGHT model also deviates from the real forest situation. 653
Nevertheless, being aware of all these constraints, both models were exploited to the fullest capability, 654
and the role of variables that are regarded as key confounding factors in remote sensing Cab content 655
mapping, e.g., encroachment of woody materials, background contribution and crown scale clumping 656
(Nichol et al., 2002; Kane et al., 2008; Ustin et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008), was theoretically 657
addressed in the presented analysis. 658
659
660
5. Conclusions and recommendation661
Space-borne hyperspectral sensors (e.g., CHRIS or Hyperion) hold the possibility to monitor forest 662
foliar pigment content of forest stands ranging from regional to large (biome) scales. However, a key 663
element for the successful quantitative retrieval of foliar pigments from remote sensing data is 664
knowing to what extent it might be confounded by other contributing scattering elements and therefore 665
canopy parameters. The observation that an old-growth and occasionally damaged forest canopy 666
exhibits noticeable mixtures of foliage and woody parts has prompted us to investigate the theoretical 667
chlorophyll content detectability in woody stands. Obtained PROFLIGHT results of Cab-related 668
spectral dispersion (CVCab) and absolute spread (SD) of the canopy BRF, simulated along gradients of 669
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canopy structural properties, were used as stand-specific chlorophyll content detectability indicators.670
Our findings suggest that crown coverage above 30% should enable reasonable assessment of 671
chlorophyll content variability in a forest canopy; however, also fractional crown NPV cover - if 672
present - started to significantly weaken the Cab signal at the same threshold. The crown LAI of a 673
simulated forest stand had influence on CVCab when crown coverage increased above 40%, but this 674
influence was of a lower extent than the influence of crown NPV cover. Our results obtained with 675
PROFLIGHT suggest that special attention is required when retrieving Cab information from remotely 676
sensed reflectance data of woody ecosystems. Ignoring the woody components of canopies may lead 677
to imprecise, or at least less sensitive estimates of total chlorophyll content. 678
The proposed modeling design presents a simple theoretical sensitivity analysis approach for 679
assessing the success of leaf chlorophyll pigment retrieval at canopy level from remotely sensed data 680
at a spatial resolution suitable for the forest stand level. The advantage of using a modeling approach681
is the possibility to cover a wide range of scenarios while avoiding uncertainty related to measurement 682
errors. Finally, new and current RTMs are still being developed (e.g., Kobayashi & Iwabuchi, 2008),683
improved (e.g., Feret et al., 2008; Kuusk et al., 2008), and compared (e.g., within the ongoing RAMI 684
framework: http://rami-benchmark.jrc.ec.europa.eu). Based on results achieved in this study, we 685
recommend that future model improvement should not focus solely on photosynthetically active parts 686
of the forest canopy, but also adequately take into account the woody elements scattered in-between 687
trees and within the forest understory.688
689
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Figure 1. Averaged reflectance and transmittance of a PROSPECT-simulated needle, 
bark and background reflectance representing the spectral properties of PV, 
NPV and background. Grey bands represent the SD related to the Cab range.
Figure 2. CVCab of a PROSPECT-simulated needle (PV) reflectance for a Cab range of 
15 to 95 µg/cm2 with steps of 10 µg/cm2.
Figure 3. BRF with Cab-related SD (grey bands) and associated CVCab at canopy level 
as simulated by FLIGHT (black-background, SNP structural configurations: 
crown LAI: 2.5; PV: 70%; CC: 60%).
Figure 4. Wavelenght-dependent trends of CVCab along crown NPV gradients (% PV = 
100 - % NPV). Averaged values over the gradients of crown LAI and crown 
closure. 
Figure 5. BRF (a,c,e) and CVCab (b,d,f) at 709 nm for three landscape templates with a 
black background (fixed variables according to SNP; NPV=100-PV).
Figure 6. BRF (a,c,e) and CVCab (b,d,f) at 709 nm for three landscape templates with a 
spectrally distinct background (understorey) (fixed variables according to 
SNP; NPV=100-PV).
Figure 7. The three study sites used: (a: ●) young Norway spruce stand, b: x) early 
mature beetle-infected lodgepole pine and, c: *) old-growth pine forest.
Modeled variability of the three landscapes (d: CC vs. crown LAI; e: crown 
LAI vs. PV; f: CC vs. PV) representing SD at 709 nm (black-background, 
fixed variables according to SNP: crown LAI:2.5, CC: 60%, PV:70%). Error 
bars per structural variable span the range of values specific for each site.
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Table 1. Within-crown structural variable changes for LUT generation and field observations 3
of stand variables relevant for FLIGHT parameterization (a NPV=100-PV, b 0.5 until 4
LAI = 5, then steps of 1.0). Crown LAI is defined as the horizontally projected leaf 5
(phytoelement) area per unit covered ground area. Crown LAI is an estimate of a 6
typical tree crown, not of the scene. Since a phytoelement in FLIGHT can be either a 7
leaf or a woody element, crown LAI equals to plant area index (PAI). Crown coverage 8
is defined as the total horizontally projected area of the crown.9
10
Table 2. Center wavelength and FWHM for the CHRIS mode 3 (Land) band setting.11
12
Table 3. Description of four realistic coniferous forests at distinct development phases.13
14
Table 4. Averaged slope gradients in plausible forests for BRF and CVCab.15
16
17
Tables
218
Variable Unit
Generic field 
observations
Range of LUT variation
Min. Max. Step
Within-crown structure
Crown NPV-PVa % 70 20 100 10
Crown LAI - 2.5 1 10 0.5b
Crown coverage (CC) % 60 20 80 10
Leaf angle distribution Spherical
Stand structure
Tree height m 11.93 ± 2.9
Crown radius m 0.88
Trunk height m 7.0
Trunk diameter m 0.179 (on ground)
Table 1. 19
20
λmid (nm) 442 490 530 551 570 631 661 672 697 703 709 742 748
FWHM (nm) 9 9 9 10 8 9 11 11 6 6 6 7 7
Table 2.21
22
Name Location Description Age LAI CC [%] NPV [%]
Young 
Norway 
spruce 
stand
Moravian–Silesian Beskydy 
Mountains (Czech 
Republic) 
49° 50' N, 18° 54' E
Monoculture plantation forest. Foliage is 
concentrated in the dense, uniform 
overstory.
30 7-9 80-90 < 5
Old-
growth 
Pine stand
Swiss National Park
(Switzerland) 
(10°13′48″E/46°39′45″N)
Mixture of P. montana and P. cembras 
stands (see section study site). 165-200 1.5-4.5 50-80 10-40
Early 
mature 
Lodgepole 
pine
stand
Central interior of British 
Columbia (Canada) (app. 
124° 18' N, 53° 39' E
Dominant Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBS) 
biogeoclimatic zone. Occasional 
mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus 
ponderosae) attacks. Rates of spread and 
attack intensity increased dramatically 
recently (White et al., 2005).
61-80 3-5† 60-80 5-50‡
†: Coarse–resolution LAI maps (Chen et al., 2002) 23
‡: Assessed24
Table 3.25
26
Slope Black background SNP background
BRF CVCab BRF CVCab
PV: 70%
LAI 1.14 1.06 1.28 1.16
CC 3.58 1.05 1.23 3.77
CC: 60%
PV 1.92 2.20 1.30 2.97
LAI 1.16 1.08 1.27 1.20
LAI:2.5
PV 1.91 2.17 1.26 3.05
CC 3.53 1.09 1.26 3.90
Table 4.27
28
29
